
East Coast Adventure
Dominican Republic

Day 1 | SantoDomingo
Arrive in Santo Domingo, drop o�f your bags at the hotel, and head out for your first night in
the Colonial Zone, the historic walled quarter andUNESCOWorldHeritage site that is rich
with food andmusic. Old colonial buildings have been converted into co�fee shops,
restaurants, and community arts spaces, and theweather allows for a blossoming bohemian
scene at night where the La Zona Colonial’s plazas and squares become centers for artistic,
folkloric and cultural expressions.Welcome back to Quisqueya!

Lodging:HodelpaNovus Plaza, Santo Domingo

Day 2: Los Tres Ojos
First thing In the morning head to Los Tres Ojos National park, home to a network of
underground freshwater lakes surrounded by lush vegetation. You'll visit three main
underground caves, known as “The Three Eyes." Each of the caves is filled with crystal clear
turquoise water. You'll also have the opportunity to take a guided boat tour across one of the
caves, which will give you a unique perspective of the stunning rock formations and the
natural beauty of the park.

A�ter your visit to Los Tres Ojos, drive two hours east to the beach town of Bayahibe. A fishing
town at its core, Bayahibe is also the epicenter of tourism to nearby Isla Saona, a beautiful
island paradise.

Lodging:Hotel, Bayahibe
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Day 3: Isla Saona
Wake up early in the morning and get ready for a little adventure. Ride a speed boat to Isla
Saona and arrive in time for lunch by the beach. Explore the small island village ofMano Juan
and learn about the grassroots turtle conservation e�forts that the community has taken on.
Step out of Mano Juan to enjoy the pristine, picturesque beaches before heading back to
Bayahibe.

Lodging:Hotel, Bayahibe
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Day 4: PlayaMagallanes andHoyo Claro
A�ter breakfast, walk over to Playa Magallanes, a small hidden beach with a
beautiful view of the Caribbean Sea. The waters of Magallanes beach are calm and clear,
making it an ideal spot for snorkeling. You'll see a variety of colorful fish, coral, and other
marine life as you explore this unique corner of Bayahibe.

A�ter snorkeling, head to a local restaurant for a hearty dominican lunch, then hop on a bus
and drive east to Hoyo Claro. This stunning natural swimming hole is located in themiddle of
the jungle, surrounded by lush vegetation. The water is crystal clear and cool, making it a
refreshing spot to take a dip. Relax and enjoy the tranquil surroundings.

Lodging:Hotel, Punta Cana

Day 5: Caribbean’s Longest Zipline

Experience the thrill of a lifetime and visit the Caribbean's longest zip line, which happens to
be the longest one in theDominican Republic as well. As you soar through the air, suspended
up to 800meters high, your journeywill take you across 18 stunning platforms and 12
exhilarating zip lines that spread out over a lush tropicalmountain range. Glide e�fortlessly
through the lavish jungle vegetation and immerse yourself in the unparalleled frenzy of this
unforgettable adventure.

Lodging:Hotel, Punta Cana
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Day 6: SantoDomingo
Head back to Santo Domingo, settle in your hotel, and spend the rest of the
a�ternoon exploring the Colonial Zone’s architecture, chicmodern restaurants, and galleries of
Afro-Caribbean folk art. So much of the vibrancy of the Colonial Zone comes from the respect
and adoration for the country’s rural towns and nature, and you’ll see that resonate in the art
and food now that you’re back in the city.

In the evening, head to a special dinner and dance show at a typical Dominican restaurant,
maybe going out for one last evening on your last night in the DR.

Lodging:HodelpaNovus Plaza, Santo Domingo

Day 7: ¡Buen Viaje!
The O��beat team will escort your group to the airport in private transport. We hope you
enjoyed your stay in theDominican Republic!

Itinerary Includes:

- O��beat Travel permanent private local guide
- All transportation
- Breakfast at every location
- Each night of accommodation
- All activities as detailed in your itinerary

Pricing:

DoubleOccupancy

Pax Price
2 $2,350
4 $1,780
6 $1,500
8 $1,350
10 $1,290
12 $1,240
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